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The setting sun was replaced by the cold of the evening and the other three 

boys had just finished lighting the fire, when taken by excitement they 

completely undressed. They timidly began to caress Esse's body, when one of 

them, began to take in the mouth and suck the hard breasts of the woman, 

which the current situation had made swollen and hard. Two of them threw 

themselves to suck the big nipples with such fury that they seemed like babies, 

breastfed by their mother. 

The chief lay down, with his cock pointed towards the sky well exposed to 

Mauro's sight, and told ESSE to sit on him; the woman obeyed and sat down 

on it, she felt him enter big and hard, almost touching her spine: at that moment 

she felt impaled! 

What an immense pleasure! Especially seeing Mauro's face hidden from 

watching that scene. 

But it wasn't enough. ESSE, leaned forward and said: - "I want a cock in my 

ass, another in the mouth and, since I have no more holes, I want the fourth to 

masturbate". All this she said in a lucid manner and fixed Mauro in the eyes 

such that he could not believe what was happening. 

The men, did not need to be asked twice, while the head was still ridden by the 

pussy of ESSE another opened her buttocks slowly penetrating her with his 

cock in the narrowest hole and until recently still virgin. Her fantasy was coming 

true and while the other two men began to masturbate, she in turn satisfied 

their erect penises with her mouth, almost feeling them in her throat. 

 

Together with the deep sounds produced by the forest and the undergrowth, 

the squawking of cuckoos and the verse of owls, mingled with a frenzy of 

moans, groans ..., growls ... and screams of orgasms. 

ESSE lost count of all the ecstasies those moments gave her. The men gave 

everything themselves, as if there were no tomorrow. 



 

The body of ESSE was flooded with the pleasures of the four men; the one in 

the mouth was so abundant that she was unable to swallow the whole 

ejaculation which partly slid down her face. With Mauro all this had never 

happened, because it disgusted him. 

The younger boy failed to contain his excitement and came on her face with a 

surge of such power as if shot from a shotgun. 

One of the men who confessed to being the father said that it was the first time 

that the young man had had a sexual encounter with a woman. 

 

This excited ESSE even more such that she wanted to make the boy's first time 

complete and unforgettable, given that when he was just a young age, he could 

almost be her son; All this was very morbid, Three men were exhausted and 

surrendered, but the young man still had an erection, so hard and a penis so 

big that it looked like a horse. He kissed her in the mouth; his tongue explored 

that entrance for a long time, when she whispered to him: "Fuck me." 

The young man, in the throes of that excitement, wanted to take ESSE from 

behind: he put the woman on her knees and with her hands on the floor. The 

woman felt the big penis slowly spread her big lips. It was creeping into her and 

almost like a big colt kept entering her lips with his big piece of meat. 

After a time that seemed endless, the big member was completely inside her; 

a sensation never felt before and the boy was now starting to push back and 

forth in her pussy, with all the virility of a young stud who can't hold back his 

excitement. Back and forth, at first slowly, and then accelerate to give strong 

blows to her buttocks and clitoris. 

ESSE's tits, which swayed beneath those powerful thrusts, were a spectacle 

for the other men who watched that furious scene. 

The young man, trying to conquer more and more centimetres inside the 

woman, arched his back as if his cock could explode inside her, then grabbed 

ESSE’s tits and pulling them towards him with her whole body, he entered more 

and more into her and with a strong grunt flooded her pussy with a warm white 

liquid. 

At that moment, ESSE had a violent orgasm, while in her mind she had a 

suddenfear of having become a nymphomaniac .. but she would worry about it 



 

later; now, nothing else existed, except to enjoy those moments and its 

pleasures. 

The four men were now all sapped, while to the delight of Esse, Mauro's friend 

had a terrified face; Mauro instead, despite what could happen to him, showed 

an enormous erection. 

The men, seeing Mauro's obvious excitement, laughed and mocked the two 

prisoners, asking them what they should do with them. 

ESSE, who exuded sperm everywhere, had not finished her revenge and, 

pointing to Mauro, told them. 

I want that bastard to cleanse me of all your cumshots with his tongue. 

The men, releasing Mauro from the tree, once again tied his hands behind his 

back, and, naked, they forced him to his knees. 

ESSE lay down in front of Mauro, and said: "Suck it all off and leave me all 

clean. Lick me well and as much as possible, cuckold!" she added in a low 

voice. 

He replied: "Bitch, I'm not going to do it." ESSE: "But isn't that what you wanted, 

in your erotic fantasies? You wanted to see me fucked by strangers. Well, you 

had it. You made me fall into a trap, making me be very afraid. Now I give back 

what you wanted. ". 

Mauro said to her and to those men, aloud: "I won't do it". 

The boss then approached him and said, "Okay, whatever you want." 

He put Mauro in front of him and, separating his buttocks, put some saliva in 

his hole to prepare him for the worst. 

Mauro, seeing that there would be no escape, stopped him screaming: "Okay, 

okay I'll clean it all with my tongue." 

ESSE sat down with her legs spread open before the kneeling man, who, with 

disgust, slid his tongue through the woman's wet and leaking slit. 

 

He was also forced to suck and lick repeatedly, a prisoner of that situation, until 

ESSE, after another orgasm, decided that the area was clean. 



 

ESSE turned around with her back to Mauro and calmly said, "Go ahead and 

do your job. including the bum hole. Lick everything and nothing remains!" 

Mauro, nauseated but obedient, had no choice but to suck ESSE's ass, Esse 

arched forward, resting her hands on the wall, while two men spread her 

buttocks to facilitate Mauro's work. 

Mauro pushed his face between her buttocks and he was forced to pass his 

tongue in her anus, again and again. 

What thrills for ESSE, to feel the tongue tickle the opening between her 

buttocks, and with that tongue stuck in her ass, the woman began to caress 

herself between her legs. 

First sliding her middle finger along her wet and swollen slit; then she 

introduced two fingers into that paradise of pleasure and jerking herself more 

and more frantically, she remembered all the experiences of that afternoon. 

ESSE had an abundant ejaculation for the first time in her life. She had often 

heard of "SQUIRT" but didn't think the pleasure could be so intense. 

 

Jets of elixir came out abundantly from the pussy of ESSE and Mauro was also 

forced to swallow all the juice of the woman. 

Mauro was now in the throes of a strange excitement, but ESSE, pushing him 

face down, said: "not now, you bastard". 

 After resting for a while, the men asked ESSE for instructions on what to do 

and she replied that they could leave, thanking them that the situation was now 

under control. 

The four men left, greeting ESSE with a kiss on the mouth, one by one. 

 

 

Once they were alone, tired and in pain because of the hard day, Mauro 

collapsed and his friend, who left in a hurry with his tail between his legs, 

returned not even a glance or a greeting. 

ESSE gave a long kiss to her love, and, in silence, they returned home. 



 

It had been a day of intense emotions, which had left in them a maze of 

contradictory thoughts. In the welcoming house, they washed and took off all 

the signs of the vice of that day; after that they fell asleep in the heat of the 

burning fireplace. 

In the morning, upon awakening, ESSE noticed that Mauro was not there and 

on the pillow she found a note on a piece of paper: - 

 "I'm sorry, darling, but yesterday's experience left me humiliated and 

traumatized. I'm leaving. I don't know if I'll be able to go back." 

Three weeks later, ESSE, immersed in her thoughts, mixed between remorse 

and nostalgia, received a letter from Mauro; it was difficult for her to open it, for 

fear of the weight of the words she would find written there. 

Sitting on the sofa, staring at the letter hypnotized, the hours passed; in the 

end, courage was found and she decided to open that letter. 

The letter said: "Dear ESSE, I miss you so much, I love you and I want you. I 

miss your smiles, your jokes and your candid laughter of happiness. I accept 

my punishment, I deserve it. I accept the conditions you will impose on me "I 

just want to share my life with you. Forgive me." 

 ESSE felt an overwhelming thrill inside and, letting a few tears flow full of joy, 

continued with a whisper: 

"Mauro, my love, come back soon, by my side". 

 

 

 


